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OCTOBER 17 1902:

THE'TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
2 HELP WANTED.

Tired Out
I HAHILTON NEWS J
^S25ïS8SîSî5ïSMî5HSBSi5l5H5É515ï52SZSaSîSaslS2Sï5a5aSZSasHS3^'

stolen fiZTn^fronfof the BrttSrt HrtS
this afternoon.

rn DCKPOINTERS WASTED — KING JL Edward Hotel, King East. X ^

ABINETM AKERS OR BENCH HANDS
Wanted—Experienced or Improrte, 

piece or day works open shop. Apply to 
The H. Krug Furniture Company, Limited 
Berlin, Ont.

BeWTired when you go to bed, 
tired when you get up, tired 
all the time. Why? Your 
blood is impure. You are on 
the border line of nerve ex
haustion. Take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla and be quickly cured.
SI. All dnulata.

#More Evidence Taken in East Middle- 
and South Oxford 
Election Trials.

Oak ed

4sex 1 ARDEN Ell—AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
vT experience in Canada, six miles from 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of. 
ftcé.Hall~V POTIENGER-MARTlN NUPTIALS.\ npERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH X out Canada tor selling Acetylene G*s 
Generators. Manufacturers. Permanent 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto, ed

TIT ANTED — EXPERIENCED CLOTR. 
W ing salesman; good wages. 50 York- 

street.

Hamilton Flt- 
Thanksgirinff*

Gunshot In Wrl*t.
William Cross, a boy "ylng at the 

1T^, corner of York and Inchbury-atreeta, re
reclalre," he résidé of M- b^a

£«fe 5 swa suss
M., .red Frederick

of the Bank of Hamilt ,.T Noble’s Top Barrel."
at Niagara Falls South. The brld ThJ crew ot the yacht Myrtle have
maids were Miss Maud Martin. Bister, , ^ invitations for a banquet.

ra^rônMirsmlth ^Ke^n ^bernacle

acatLdneay» SbBrls Hillhou^ érown ; ^e, and A. B. Crawford was the
"ad r°°ma^^ service andThe'bride b'Stewart and Louis Denman 
read the marri g« s. Martin, broth- arrested this afternoon for furl

, __ . rr e was hand- OU9 drlvlnVe7,^trF,ee.

OVERCOAT 5 ^>7€T«nrw7sSonn
On their return they will reside at per Over 1300 lert^t tlîe

Niagara I»»» Hamilton office; 19 West King-street.

Thomas" Quinn, 259 West Jackson- Te.ephone 804. --------- ------ --

■#=CONSERVATIVE, ONE REFORMTwo Young People in 
tlngly Celebrate Bat

$ 10 Writing 
Is Hard 
Work

Oct.Hamilton, J. C. AYER CO., uvan. Basa.bo Far, However, There la Little to 

Indicate How the Scale 
Will Turn.

N<

12 w^rss® salm- W<AMUSEMENTS.
ris

London, Ont., Oct. 16.—The East 
Middlesex election trial was continued 
to-day. Jared Vlnlng. the Reform As
sociation secretary .again took the wit- 

stand, and was closely questioned 
for rent of

op*DRlNCESSISestaNow on Sale 
ti THEATRE I For Noxt W

LAST APPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF

ed

' S u «15 ager
WANTEL 1*

calk
-r UMBER WANTED IN EXCHANOt 
lj for property In Toronto. Box at, 
World.

1. 1
MR.E.S. WILLARD ie.«or easy work, just as 

you choose. If you find 
it hard work, doubtless 
it is because you do not 
use

T S frun

5 U I ness
concerning expenditures 
halls, liveries and traivellng expenses. 
Witness had obtained $140 from Geo. 
M. Reid, representing the London 
Liberal Association, and still held a

I To-Night and Saturday Matinee.

THE CARDINAL §y£Æ
Saturday Evening -

TOM PINCH Dickens

AndrewsAlice betv
ACCOUNTANTS. II

wonfust.DN / r BO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC’ 
LX countant, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott, 
street. Toronto.

I A F
cour 
Ÿ to

GRAND |T£SâSI0
MAT. SATURDAY | MATINEE JO-DAY

Seat 5 Row, 50

JAMES K.HACKETT'S .....

THE PRIDE ALASKA
OFJENNICO nL

balance of $75.
James H. McGregor, No. 10 division

be bad

1 aLion Pens ART. to
CL

chairman, said he believed
John McArthur at the Liberal

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
fj . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.

co.
SvAcknowledged by ex

pert penmen to be the 
best of all pens. The 
Lion series of steel Pens 
cost no more than ordi
nary Pens. If your 
stationer cannot supply 
you send 6c. for sample 
of pens to the selling 
agents :

carter'sMost men buying ready-to- 
clothing like to keep 
here withifithese figures 

want all there is in-

seen
nominating convention, and had can
vassed voters with McArthur. Mc
Arthur attended a committee meeting 
at Lambeth, where voters' lists were 

and he helped bring voters

LINCOLN J-
LATEST DRAMA, furl

Buik

R5
L 3.

wear ARTICLES FOR SALE:

TURNED IGSS Oil Mill E DEPENDENT ON CARS
somew uEW GOLD PROCESS— DISC RE-JN cords, und wax records for :|11 type* 

of machines. Disc Tulklng Machines Co., 
8 Yonge-strcet Arcade, Toronto.

Alu-but they 
style-—quality—making and
good fit put into the garments 
thev buy—we know that and 
it keeps <is on “ tip-toe every 

to get the best of every-

ÆE-JfîÆs
next week

gone over 
to the poll.

Henry Wickerson saw , John Mc
Arthur et a comm-rttee meeting at
Byron. „ . . ,

Liveryman Hunter produced his flay 
"John" Mc-

Ldu
andBest Seats 7K Rfi 95 Evening. ,3’3UZ3 1

"Lost In the Desert" / tOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs ; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West. Toronto.

NEXT WEEK
THE CHAPERONSGrand Trunk is Using Valuable Roll

ing Stock on Its Eastern 
Double Track.

in
? Probable Explanation of the Death of 

Miss Annie Isabella Leonard 
of Creemore.

OFed PvtCHEA’S THEATRE
See dally, a&Sf J^ning*^

Sgf1'Tor

cat Kinetograph, vole and Johnson.

bock, showing an entry,
Arthur, $1.5U, Routledge.” The account 
had been paid for by the respondent s 
financial agent. ..

J. W. Cawrse denied having, palp 
to bribe John Bownie or the 

he had not

nARDS, STATKM NTS. LETTE l- 
Vy heads, envelopes, odpers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard s Prlntety, 77 
Queen East. _____________________

Fseason
thing into the clothing we 
make, with the idea, of giving 

better money’s worth—

He
fvr
(Mmoney

Abells. He would not say 
said he paid the Aoet-ls’ fines.

After adjournment for luncheon tne 
respondent, Dr. RouLedge, was ^ex
amined, chiefly as to his connection 
with Daniel McIntyre. Witness thougnt 
McIntyre supported him. McIntyre 
had gone canvassing with witness and 
inti’oduced him to voters. Witness 
said he had -honestly wished for a 
fair election.

Fred Hunter, liveryman, 
several entries in his ledger, showing 
that horses and rigs had been .furn
ished to John McArthur, and paid for 
in the respondent's election account.

The charge of furnishing drink to 
voters at Pottersburg was the first to 
be taken up after the the conclusion 
of the effort to establish agency. M.

of the Pottersburg

THE 100CIVIC SUPPLY IS STILL COMING MARRIAGE LICENSES.
came HERE TO VISIT SICK BROTHER J24BARBER & ELLIS CO. 1.20you

and we do believe that no
where you could look will 
you find your dollars yield 
you so much good clothing in 
return as right in an OAK 
HALL SALESROOM — of

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICKN 
A. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reevee, 
625 West Queen j open- evenings; no wit
nesses. ,_______________________ . *4

IT S MARA. ISSUER OB’ MARRIAGE 
rl. Lieenses, 5 Torontostreet. Eventage, 

539 Jarvis-street. ._______ ___________

1
STAR ®THBr89«

tkocadeko

BUHLESQUÇ F*S
Next Week—Carr'. Thoroughbreds.

W*.

1 LIMITED.,

Manufacturing and Wholesale 
Stationers,

Mayor Say* He Can’t Help Delay, 
and Seem» to Pat Blame 

Upon Railways.

theOccurred at the Reel- 

ot George Helee, 60
Beverley-Street.

Sad Fatality
ti-
(Me\f Nos. 43,45,47, 49 Bay Street,

TORONTO. .

1.41Owing to the construction of a Tal
Annie Isabella Leonard, 22 years .of 

age,daughter of Elias Leonard^of Cree- 
found dead In bed at the

double track on the Grand Trunk east 
of Port Hope a lot of cars, %ut fc.r 

doing emergency duty, ^ would

TruEXCAVATORS.MONDAY HV’G 
OOT. 20.

Frank Yelgh’s New Picture Travel Talk

CANADA’S GOLDEN WEST
iperb Vfewh, Orchestra. 25c,
Gourlay, Winter K Lecmings Friday

Identified ASSOCIATION HALL
ofT NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT.)R 

eJ . and contractor, 07 Jarvis-street. Phone , 
Main 2510. l-i

have suits and over- ti>courte we 
coats as low as five and as 
high as twenty-five dollars.

more, was
home of George Heise at 60 Beverley- n(jW be carrying coal or wood to To-
street on the morning of Thanksgiving room. The city really needs these
Day. Death was due to asphyxiation, car9 bring in fuel, and the short-
Miss Leonard having probably turned age 0f cars, which is claimed by the
the gas partly on after extinguishing Railroad Companies, is somewhat of

a bugaboo, because there are lots of 
cars being used by the railways at 

woman's death are particularly various poihts, which could with profit, 
Miss Leonard was summoned to both to the railways and the suffering

public, be used as fuel carriers.
Mayor Howland talked over the 

situation last night. He thought that 
the efforts to protect the city In the 
event of a fuel famine had hem quite 
right, and in addition he said he had 
an offer of Welsh anthracite coal di
rect Jrom the colliery, but, after figur
ing it out, he had come to the con
clusion that it would cost $12.75 a ton 
delivered in Toronto. At the same 
time he deplored the scarcity of rail
road cars.

"You will have to go to Street Com
missioner Jones now for your infor
mation," said the Mayor, who is ex
cusably getting tired of enquiries.

The outlook Is that no civic wood 
will be purchaseable at any of the city 
yards until Monday morning.

The fact that the coal strike has 
been settled has only added to the de
sire to get some coal or wood, and the 
other fact that the Grand Trunk Rail
way can’t supply the cars causes nasty 
things to be said against the Grand 
Trunk.

Assistant Street Commissioner Evans 
candidly stated that there was no sign 
of municipal wood or coal till next 
Monday.

IS

r t:EDUCATIONAL.150 Su 
Plan at 
morning.

KHichie’s ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Frail White-116 Yonge—115 King E. ClCoffeethe famous coronation choir
THIS EVENING—METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

This will probably be the only occasion 
in Canada that the music of the coronation 
will be given on so broad and eompren >n- 
slve a scale by the Westminster Abbey 
Coronation Choir party in association with 
a chorus of over 100 voices. Rush tickets, 
25c That nil mtiy bav’c an opportunity or hiring the CATHEDRAL MUSIC sung 
hv the Westminster Abbey Coronation 
Choir before their return to Ç^land, 
tickets will be Issued for this even 
1 lie's concert at 25 cents. _These lipt 
will be procurable at the Church door*.

Larsen, foreman 
pork factory, told of th-«? visit cxf tne 
respondent and Daniel McIntyre to 
the factory. Dr. Routledge addressed 
the men. Subsequently, McIntyre in
vited the men to go over to Barnes 

would await

p.m
biWlaw. '06 MrCaul-afreet.it, before retiring on Wednesday.

attending the BinOur experience and the testi
mony of hundreds of customers 
give us confidence to cla m, that 

finest coffee at 45e lb. is the 
best that can be procured at any 
price.

MONEY TO LOAN.The circumstances the
ISyoung 

sad.
Toronto about a week ago owing to 
the illness of her brother Joseph, who

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and a agon». 

( all and get our instalment plan of leading. 
Monev can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business couflden- 
rial, Toronto Security Co., 10 Law lot 
Building. 6 King west.____________ ________

Cl'S
sell'

Hotel, where a drink 
them. „ .

Daniel McIntyre was called In re
buttal. He admitted asking Larsen 
and the boys to go over to Barnes 
Hotel and have A drink, but knew 
nothing of the men having gone. He 
did not pay for these drinks on the 
occasion referred to. Witness attend
ed the nominating convention as a 
delegate from North Dorchester, a-nd 
also attended executive and committee 
meetings. He admitted going to see 
Larsen within ten days, but did not 
ask him to let him out.

Court adjourned till to-morrow morn
ing.

' 2 your
coil
lugsuffered an attack of appendicitis.

borne" of Mr.
. fat

*• eelMICHIE & CO., x
7 King St. West. B

Mr. Leonard lived at the 
Heise, and the day that her brother 

removed to St. Michfcel's Hospl- roldF. 9 xToronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGHl-'street.

F
.Total Eciipse of the Satellite Lasted 

From 12.19 to 1.47 This 
Morning.

j-415 

1846

burwas
tal to undergo the operation his sister

r.-os 15Phones 4203 Th
amiMisstook possession of his room.

Leonard Intended to remain here until 
all danger of a fatal termination of 
her brother's Illness had passed.

The first day that Miss Leonard 
stopped at the Heise dwelling, Mrs. 
Heise Instructed her how to turn the 
gas off and on. Miss Leonard thought 
the advice unnecessary, she explain
ing that she understood gas Jets thoro- 
ly. Daily Miss Leonard was at her 
brother’s side attending to his wants. 
On Wednesday night she left the 
hospital at 9.30 o'clock and reached 
her apartments about half an hour 
later.

Yesterday niomlng the postman 
brought a letter to the Heise home 
for Miss Leonard. It was handed to 
Mrs. Heise’s granddaughter, who took 
it upstairs and rapped at the door cf 
Miss Leonard’s room. Getting no re
ply the child told her grandmother,who 
also made an attempt to rouse Miss 
Leonard- Mrs. Heise detected a smell 
of gas, and becoming alarmed forced 
an entrance into the room, where Miss 
Leonard was found lying on the bed 
with the Jet turned partly* on. Drs. 
McCullough and Wilson, -who were 
called, administered restorative®, but 
without avail.

Coroner N. A. Powell deemed an in- 
Leonard,

to-night
Cathedral and 
Oratorio Music

u /TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
jyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business .in 43 principal 

Tolman, 60 VIctoBa-street.

12 t
2; sif BV FACE OF DISC VISIBLE THRU TOTALITY win

Tl
cities.

100HOTEL».AND (lo
ir.SOUTH OXFORD TRIALPeculiar Glow Doe to the Refrac

tion of Rays Thru Earth's 

Atmosphere.

H0.OO FOR $1.00 1119
Ft

HOTEL OSBORNESeveral Wltneeeee Say They Got 
Money for Their Votes.

SI aBy Cathedral Eingere.

Metropolitan Church
Reinforced with Harps and Trumpets 

Seat Plan of Church at Massey Hall.

l;-
sHEAD OFFICE: K.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

Managi $

l-'i,For several hours last night the 
■ earth was in a ling? with the moon and 
the sun, intercepting the rayb which 
give thfe (brilliant Satellifto/ Sts pale

Woodstock, Oct 16.—From 0.30 o’clock 
this morning until 7 p.m. this evening 
the South Oxford election petition trial 
has proceeded, and the Indications are 
that it will last all day to-morrow. 
Thus far none of the charges have been

CANADA LIFE BUILDING. lyn.
M.FRANK HOWE,

Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.O.,

Major William Hendrie, Jr.,
Vice-President.

Den 
Kfl 
er), 
Hu l

HE “SOMERSET* CHURCH AND 
American or European*TPresident.

Rates ‘American, SI,50, $2.00! European
MeS p^rrr-Ter^^ïar.
Hopkins, Prop.

White light. The result was an eclipse 
wbloh was total shortly after mld- 

The conditions for observing 

Mr.

*DANCING CLASSES 2 Unight.
this phenomenon were perfect, 
titupart, director of the Observatory, 
Bad his telescope trained on the moon, 
and was in a position to note to a 
degree of a minute Just when the 
contact occurred. The earth's atmos
phere naturally gives a hazy outline 
to the limb of the moon, ut the sec- 

when the first contact occurred 
astronomers

proven. One, that Fournier of Tillson- 
burg was paid $2 by J. M. Clark for 
this vote, was dismissed. Regarding 
the Fournier charge, which commenced 
last night, Jack Keeier was called- to
day. He supported Fournier s evidence, 
and swore he saw J. M. Clark give that 
person some money on the street. They 
had spent the $2 bill in drinks After
wards. ' , ,

In rebuttal of the testimony, J. M. 
Clark of Tilisonburg was called. He 
denied the charge that he paid Fournier 
$2 for his vote. He -had received $2o 
for an election fund, but It had never 
been paid over, and was now in the 
bank.

Eljja Harp of South Norwich swore 
to having signed a declaration for Mr. 
Sutherland and Solicitor Price, In which 
he stated that he had received money 
from the Liberals for his vote.

Charles Parker of Woodstock testi
fied on -the stand to having perjured 
himself1 in siguing declarations for Mr. 
Jackson of Ingersoll. Fournier came to 
him, he said, and asked him If he would 
say foe was paid for his vote by the 
Conservatives if he was paid for it. He 
consented to do so, and got $10 for 
it. He was just desiring to see how 
far the Reformers would go, he said.

Mr. Jackson. K.C., on the stand, s.vove 
he had paid Parker no moneys. Several 
witnesses from Tilisonburg gave Fourn
ier a bad reputation as to veracity.

ïhe first witness at the aiftomoon ses
sion was J. B. Jackson, one of the solici
tors for the petitioners. He said he 
had paid Messrs. Kick, G-uthrle, Cham 
bers and others for securing Informât 01 
and evidence for him. He paid K. W. 
Chambers $375 for him giving the name 
of eight East and West Oxford farmers 
who had received money for their votes. 
And in case the charges were proved, 
Chambers was to get $375 more. Mr. 
Chambers was not permitted to testify 
as to this.

Richard Lloyd of Tilisonburg swore 
that Donald Sutherland, M.L.A.. had 
given him $1 and asked him to vote fr»r 
him. Two other men. who were present 
when the money was paid supported
1 Another charge preferred was that the 

Imperial Hotel, in Tilisonburg, was 
open on election day and drinking was 
done there. The bartender, In his evi
dence, admitted this, and Immediately 
William Mustard was placed in the box, 
and he swore to having got $1 from D. 
C Beattie of Norwich for voting for 

Beattie denied this, and

Major Donald M. Robertson.
Secretary-Treasurer.Society Dancing, day and evening she- 

Beginners may join at any time.
national dancing,^ day

1.4.:

lëülll!
Prop. '

Fancy step and 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept thlanotlcc.

S. M. LAKLl,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gevrard-sts.

;

UPTON’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED SiThe Telephone tii,
111 Try a Third Time to Win the 

America’s Cup.
Vui
tinsaver of time andhas no equal as a

for the buying and selling of
TEACHERS WANTED. odd

ond
was exactly the
■promised the shadow would be ob
served in this latitude, namely, 11.17.3. 
At exactly 19 minutes alter midnight 
the period of totality was begun, and 
atî L47 the first white light again ap
peared. the shadow entirely -passing oft 
at 2.49. _ .

It was a sight worth watching. Just 
as the shadow of the earth covered the 
disc to the full, a bright glow ap
peared, darkening to a copper color, 
while the rim appeared as a thin, 
black mark.

not entirely obscured was due to 
the fact that the light of the sun was 
refracted thru the earth’s atmosphere. 
In other words, the bright shafts of 
Old Sol were beat around this planet, 
and when they reached the moon they 
were not as bright as they would 
have been if they had gone In a direct 
line. It was like a lamp shining around 
a corner.

In 1884, during the two total eclipses 
of the moon, it was invisible_at the 
time of darkest shadow. It is be
lieved that this was caused by the 
presence in the air. of minute particles 
of flying dust from the volcano of 
Krakatoa, which had made a memor
able disturbance. Astronomers would 
not have been disappointed if such 
phenomenon had been witnessed this 
year, as the strata of air in this hemis
phere are undoubtedly carrying an im
mense amount of dust deb- is from the 
recent eruptions of 'Mont Pelee and La 
Soufrière, in the West Indies.

thetime New York, Oct. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton's third challenge for the Ameri
ca's Cup, sent by the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, was made public at the 
New York Club this afternoon, after

|bÙÏLT jo LAST A LIFETIME.,

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.

money
goods from die tant pointa

The travelling salesman found this
T — g
year. U. Charlton, secretary. ea

Con
t

307
(T.Mr.quest unnecessary, 

father of deceased, arrived In the c.ty 
on Thanksgiving night, and will take 
the remains to Creemore to-day for In
terment. Joseph Leonard, the brother 
who underwent the operation, was not 
informed up to a late hour last night 
of his sisters sad death, the doctors 

It advisable not to tell him

SITUATIONS WANTED SCIuot long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

Pai
Mr-XrOUNG WOMAN, XPf

Y nursing, wishes P|>»
valid; references. Apply 
«venue.

being read and accepted by a com
mittee appointed for that purpose. The 
challenge is almost identical with t,hat 
sent by Sir Thomas in 1900. 
was not a particle of doubt about its 
acceptance by the cluib after it had 
been read on Wednesday. Commodore 
Led yard being ill at Newport, Vice- 
Commodoae Fred G. Bourne presided 
at a meeting held in the committee 
room. Commodore Led yard was then 
called up by long-distance telephone. 
He appointed a committee by wire. All 
of its members, excepting J. F. Mor
gan, were present.

, pointed was; Vice-Commodore Bourne. 
' Secretary G A Cormack, Edwin D 

Morgan, E M Brown, J P Morgan, J 
Malcolm Forbes, Archibald Rogers and 
Wm Butler Duncan, Jr.

The. committee then went Into ses
sion and the challenge was read to 
them.

In about an hour

li.tloe with

^7 -K
Foi

XBW WILLIAM® THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OE CANADA.

There
1 iSold easy pay

ements- business chances...........
z x WINg” TO "the DEATH OF THE - O late L. sebert, the hotel bm dm» hr 
w - is for sale. Apply John B.

K!i
DtThe fact that the moon thinking 

at present. We rent ma- 
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

was er,
Forty Perry 
Bchert.Removal Notice.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited,

Victoria» Beat O.A.C.
The Victorias journeyed to Guelph and 

defeated the O. A. C. team, on the Exhi
bition Grounds, by the score of 5 to 0, 
in an O. R. F. V. scheduled match Mr. 
Phipps of Guelph was referee, and Mr. 
Hogg of Toronto was umpire. 1 he Vic
torias’ team were as follows: Full-back 
Green; half-backs, E. Cotton (capU, Rob- 

„ McWllllam; quarter-back, Header 
scrimmage, Hodgsou^Butle^ Pitcher.

« 1
EllJ CETÏLEN^GAS-^IT^N^XHI- K-

jX. bltlon at
Wi78 Qireen-st. W GilVETERINARY.\ 'Ml-'The committee ap- Manninx Cham tiers. a Is.W“' VMe?erln'aryBC0MegKe, London® E-g. 

443 Batburst-street._________ ______

u A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
_T .geon, i>7 Bay-street. Specialist in d* 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

F
nie

WANT GOVERNOR RECALLED, (Tprison

wings, York. Palmer,
Sheppard, McWklrter, Webster.

ft-
s

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices atof Island of St. VincentReaident»

Petition Colonial Secretary. rNos. 10, 12 and 14
Adelaide Street East rpHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

i. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To-
sion'hegIna'injOctoheajefephifne1 Main 861

buiLdef* and contractor»
TVUIEDKR AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
J> peuter and Joiner work, hang «»'"«- 
Shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, S .

Lending English Cigarettes. St. Thomas, B.W.I., Oct. 16.—Thou- (TThe
Wills’ Cigarettes lend iu the English mnr- 

kct. Sold in Montreal by E. A. G£rt»n "nh1 
Toronto A. Clubb A Sons and W. H. Cluhb.

the committee an- 
nounc-ed the challenge -had been ac
cepted. . ,

The following is the text of the chal
lenge :
Royal Yacht Club, Mount Pattinger 

Road, Belfast. Oct. 7.
Mr. G. A. Cormack, Secretary New York 

Yacht Club, New York :
Dear sir,—I am requested by Sir 

Thomas Lipton, Bart, K.C.V.C., to for
ward you this challenge for the Am
erica's Cup, subject to the same con
ditions as goven-ned the last contest, 
and wjiieh proved to be so satisfactory, 
namely .the best three out of five races 
over the same course» with like starts 
and other details.

The first race to be sailed on Thurs
day. Aug. 20. 1903.

The second race 
urday, Aug. 22, 1903.

The third race to be sailed ma Tues
day. Aug. 25, 1903.

Further races. If any, to be sailed on 
each following Thursday, Saturday and 
Tuesdqy until finished.

I. therefore, on behalf of the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club, and in the name of 
Sir Thfos. J. Lipton, a member of the 
club, challenge to sail a series of 
matches with the yacht Shamrock III., 
against any one yacht or vessel con- 
Miructed in the United States of 
America for the America’s Cup.

The following are the particulars of 
the challenging vessel, viz.: Owner, 
Sir Thos. J. Lipton. Bart., K.C.* V.O. 
Name of yacht. Shamrock III. Length 
on load water line 90 feet. Rig, cutter.

The custom house measurement will 
follow as soon as the vessel can be 
measured for registration.

I shall be much obliged if you will 
cable the -receipt of this challenge. 

(Signed)
Honorary Secretary.

Yacht Club.

Bk
sands of persons of all classes in con
vention to-day passed the following re
solutions denouncing Sir Robert Lle
wellyn’s desire to
Island of St. Vincent emigrate to Ja
maica :

Resolved that this meeting protests 
against the compulsory emigration 
scheme contained in the governor s 
minute to the administrator as a mon
strous violation *of 
liberties of these loyal subjects of King 
Edward, as an inequitable attempt to 
deprive them of their rightful share in 
help from the relief fund, thereby frus
trating the intentions of the generous 
contributors to this fund- This meet
ing flatly contradicts the governor’s 
statement, namely, that the govern
ment cannot find homes for these peo
ple. The government is holding in 
trust for these people a very large sum 
of money, sufficient not only to acquire 
the lands necessary to assist in re
storing the industries of the colony, 
and. • .

Resolved that this meeting hereby 
calls upon the Imperial Secretary o 
State for the Colonies (Joseph Cham
berlain), to intervene between these 
people and the obstinate. cruel,ti.1?<* 
arbitrary policy of the governor of he 
islands and to direct that the sufferers day A number of small craft 

colony and

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 

Next.

I ill:
1-V

mhave settlers in great popularity of the electric 
Toronto has made it necessary to 

convenient place for the

iThe 
light in
provide a more 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Biliousness 
and Headache

Do♦
ttb

^•*8u
fa’

Mary-btreet.
WANf.jA CANADIAN EDITION.

to. ’Phont North 904.

Ini
he^Uef^p.^e^^LNto^ARTISTjc 

and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on gale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
offices and showroom» after October 1st, 1902;

10. i2 and 14 Adels-lde St. But, Toronto,

the rights and thdB«i»4t*t* in Convention Henr a Re
commendation for New Hymnal. ht.

HIled By Kidney Troubles. 
Suffering and

Accompan 
Extreme 
Exhaustion Cured By

WiSTORAGE.__ _________
TORAGE FOR KERNITURE AND Pb

anog; double and Bln*le.^'ïSitUlla 
ing; the ffidegt and m<*t rename 

Storage and Cartege, 3P9 P

BodilyMontreal* Oct. 16.—The greater part 
ç>f to-day's sessions pf the Baptist 
Union of Quebec and Ontario was de-

t

* idS
Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills

in
for mov 
firm. Lester 
dina-avetme.

voted to reports on educational work.
Satisfactory reports were presented 
from McMaster University and Hamil
ton Ladies’ College. The following 
were appointed to fill vacancies on the 
Board of Governors of MoMaster Uni
versity; C Coat, S J Moore, S S Bates. „q,renter
John Dryden and A McNee. Rev P K I Mr. John Wilson, a ret.ied e P • 
Day-foot, Rev W H Cline and Rev L S ! who has lived in Welland, Onw.ior 
1 Lughcson were appointed to supply years, writes: “Some year» ago . t 
vacancies on the Publication Board, attacked with kidney trouble, a a - 
An interesting report was presented by bt came so run down and 
the Sunday School Committee, which that my entire appearance was SUB® " 
showed the number of schools to be tlve of physical decline. As time \ ■ 

k 427. scholars enrolled 36,450, average ,,n the complaint grew worse, and “ 
m attendance 24,990, teachers and offi- come complicated with liver trouai ■ i 
f vers 4472. It was decided to recom- had bad pains across the back, ana 

mend the appointment of a superin- un the spinal column, bad s Relie wun 
tendent of Sunday Schools. A recom- my heart, pain under the right J5*101? ' 
niendation was made by the Hymnal j tier, bilious headache about half V1 
Committee that a Canadian edition of j time, indigestion, fever, and restless- 
the Baptist Church hymnal should be uesc at night and depression of spirits, 
published. “At times I was incapacitated for

work.and had spent probably one him- 
1 The llammill Co. “Have Coal.** d’.ed dollars in different mî~ *ÏÎÎL» 

Jit looks very much as though there will w'.th no perceivable results. Doc 
be little if any anthracite coal on the To advice proved likewise of no ava .

, _ . . ‘ Finally on the advice of a mend Ilonto market for some months, and the taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
rrobttblMty of consumers securing any rca L;Ver pnis< and in a short time J.he 
tenable supply we consider doubtful. We tad symptoms began to gradually dis

appear, and by the time I had used 
five or six boxes I was enjoying better 
health than I had in many years, all 
oC which is due to the virtues of Dr- 
Chare's Kidney-Liver Pills.

"Since my recovery I have advised 
others to profit by.
Seme have done so and are well, while 
others did not, and have succumbed to 
this dreadful disease. I am a living 
witness to the value of this great medi
cine, and I am full of enthusiasm in 
imparting the good news to others who 
arc afflicted as I was."

Dr. Cjhase's Kidney-Liver Pills, on? 
pill e~doee, 25 cents a box. At all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

I F
B.to be sailedJ on Sat-

T=.
bybusiness cards.

ZXDORLES8 EXCAVATOR - (J contractor» for c.caning. 
of Dry Earth Closets S. ' • .
Head Office 103 Vlctoj Ustreet. Tel. MSI 

Residence TeL Park vsi.____

St >AUTUMN GALE IN ENGLAND.Sutherland, 
judgment was reserved on the charge.

Another voter, William Anderson, 
stated that he had been offered money 
by one Lyman Snider to vote for Suth
erland.

At the conclusion of Mr. Jackson s 
testimony, Edward Chambers was call
ed, hut the court declined to allow him 
to testify. Mr. Blake submitted that 
Mr. Chambers would state that Mr. 
Jackstfn offered him money to get evi
dence.

Sens Swept Channel Coast*— 
Lifeboat* Kept Bn»y.

High lit2S41.
OI)i

legal cards. f.
JoLondon, Oct. 16.—A heavy gale, nc- -------------------- ----- ------------———baS.

companied by high seas, swept over Z x°r^®r^01t3oUcit>“C N^toriee Pub*, 

the English and Irish Channels yester- ^uaple Building, Toronto.

were
driven ashorg and the life boat» were 
kept busy, but there were few fatali

ties.

2.

<BAKKISTBS. 
etc., 34 victoria 

4W «ad S 9*

Mit'UANK W. MACLEAN, 
IÏ Solicitor, Notary,

SSS‘-
1586.

*C!be located in their own 
homes without further delay.

The meeting further appealed to the 
to relieve Sir Ro

of the government of 
commissioner

g
luDona’ 8-Mlle Hoad Rs«.

The Don Rowing Clnb’g 5-mile road race 
hrild yesterday morning, before 200

Colonial Secretary 
bert Llewellyn
SI»,ï°" A. rïïUre. ™.n;

secretary to DeMarara, and 40 appoint 
a competent administrator to deal dl 
rect with the Imperial colonial office.

’ HiAME* BA1UD BARRISTER’ 80U^

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » vcornfr 
i Chamber», Klng-stit-et____ ^ (caa.

b.The arrival of this gale on the Brit
ish coasts is doubtless a signal that: 
the stormy season is beginning to 
open along the transatlantic route. On 
Saturday last a storm moving to the 
eastward passed the Newfoundland 
Banks, causing gales at Cape Race. It 

apparently the same storm which 
arrived yesterday in British waters. 
Early on Saturday the steamer Kron- 
prinz. Wilhelm, on her way to New 
York, was nearing the Banks, and her 
barometer fell to 29.45 inches, indicat
ing that she was in a decided depres
sion.] The autumn gales on the ocean 
have not, however, set In prematurely 
this year, and there are at present no 
Indications that they will become ex
ceptionally severe on the steamer 
routes.

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 
King East. Telephone Main loi.

Jmembers and friends. Result: E. Hewitt 
1, John Shea 2, A. Mclver 3, T. Hallbur 
ton 4. W. Levy 5. 
at turn were: W. Levy 1, L. Smith 2, John 
Shea 3. J. McCloy 4, E. Hewitt 5 

judges at turn—W. Anderson, W. Gra-
haAlso ran-J. Mills, Jos. Sullivan, F. Gra
ham, Joe. Coady, N. Delaney, W. Relue, 
C. Levy, J. Young.

Officials—Starter, James Delaney; timer, 
clerk ot course, D.

Ml

Toronto-sti-cet, Toronto.
James Baird

Money

'Phone Main'**»' '

Time 36.15. PositionsHugh C. Kelly.
Royal Ulster

ov
r i T. JOHN &
O Heitors, etc.
Money to loan. _________ __
T xUNCAN, G U AN T, SKF-A -NS Sc^
J ) Barristers. Jiouev loaned-'^:i^o roront° M f _

BtlLDERS AND_________
J œ^’^^rVe^Ad.^^

Building louas nrraiiae’ç

"De times hez ohanged mishtlly,’'
said the old colored

what yo capacity is, yo can i

SâàaqAfsaua
tT l'YS A STil.LiNG HAND ON PAIN, 
lor oalns In the Joints and limbs and 

. -ainmutlc oalns, neuralgia and lum- 
uuko hUr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is without 
Ï oeer Well rubbed In. the skin absorbs 
ft and it quickly and nermanen y relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies la Its 
magic property of removing P«'“the 
hotly, and for that good quality it is 
unequalled.

“Gain’ to

got a reg'la.r Job.”—Indian
apolis News.

I’i
wasRugby Kicks.

The Toronto» practice on Friday night 
at Rosedale, when the team to meet St. 
Michael's on Saturday afternoon be
picked.

The Toronto» of the Junior beanie met 
and defeated (he Intermed'ate Wychuond. 
team In a friendly game, by a score of 
4 to 1. The feature of the game was the 
friendly spirit shown between the two 
teams.' The Toronto» play the Broad views 
a league game on Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock, on the latter’s grounds.

foihave gone to very considerable trouble to 
find a satisfactory substitute and have sue 
t-ieded admirably in doing so. Wo have al 
ready in the city and in transit, large con- 
e gnments of the celebrated Wet Virginia. 
Jackson Hill and Michigan lump and nut 
This Is undoubtedly the bos’ bituminous 
v,.al mined and is specially prepared and 
s. reened for domestic use. Beyond v. hat 
we have already contracted 'or, we can 
spare two thousand tons and nave decided 
to accept paid orders to this extent, on 
Friday and Saturday at $10.00 per ton. 
delivered in the cellar. This Is cheaper. 
Cl usideitlng Its excellent qna’lty, than any 
other cool obtainable in the city, and ren- 
Fonably prompt delivery i* aseorM. We 
can - make the cdar9»> pea «dze *9.00 for b 
limited quantity. The J. H. Hammlll Co., 
Limited, 405 King-street West.

li:Phone 3. TThomas Delaney; 
O'Keefe. contractor®. $ t

C*lt
The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 

• nnllcatloB to business Is a tax upon the 
energies° and If there be not relaxation 
lassitude end depression are sure to Inter 
vene These come from'stomachic troubles. 
The " want of exercise brings on nervom 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases tc 
sisslmllate food properly. In this rondr 
tlon Parmelee’B Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor 
Ing the organs to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagglnf 
energies.

my experience. >\
fil»

Oi
LOST.

M
Fitted Englishmen.

Wills’ Three Castles Gold Tipped Ctgnr- 
ettes (22 karats) are considered the ^best 
thing in England. E. A. Gerth, agent. 
Montreal. Sold In Toronto by A. Clubb * 
Sons and W. H. Clubb.

v owl—’ ' J j merhlU
f 11 r hoa ( ni

do any political work this
fur boa (mink), 
avenue.
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